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BATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 13, 1869.

Amet..m Sales T-eDay.

BT G. De Fsanmr , at the St. Charles Anc-
tion Exchange, under the rotunda of the St.
Charles Hotel, three lots of ground in the equare
bounded by St. Magdeline, Common, Grader and
St. Adellne streets, each 27 feet front by 120
depth. Terms cueb.

A lot of ground in the Third District, in the
square bounded by Morales, Frenochmen, Urquhart
and Union streets. The buildings upon this pro-
perty consist of an excellent frame house, with
shed, oves and privy, and there is a garden with
fruit trees, grape vines, etc., etc.

Another lot of ground, improved by buildings,
etc., etc., In the equsre bounded by Caroodelet
Walk, Johnson, St. Peter and Priour streets, form-
ing the corner of Carondelet Walt and Johnson
streets; 31 feet front by 129 depth.

Also another, in the same square, newly and
nioely improved, measuring 33 feet front on John-
soe street, by an average depth of 132 feet.
Terms, one-third cash and the balance in one and
two years; interest 8 per cent., mortgage, etc.

By W. I. Hoonson, at the St. Charles Auction
Ezchange, at 12 o'clock x., a lot of ground, situ-
ated in the square bounded by Coliseum, Pryta.
nla, Euterpe and Polymnla streets, measuring 30
feet frost on Euterpe street by a depth of 127
feet. There is upou this well-located lot a one.
story raised cottage residence, containing four
rooms an4 a closet, with gas appurtenances
*tbughout, gallery in front sad rear and an

alley way, slate roof, cistern and hydrant. Just
across the rear of this property and appertain-

lag thereto, there is a two-story frame building
with four rooms, all well flnished, and intended
for the offices and servants' rooms of the main
bailding. Terms, one-half ascu and balance in
twelve months.

Also, that elegant residence lately oooupied by
Mr. J. I4. Warner, deceased, situated on the cor-
ner of Magazine, Richard and Felicity streets.
The grounds comprising this property are as fol-
lows: 61 feet on Magazlne street, 194 feet on
Richard street, 228 feet on Felicity street, with a
width of about 180 feet in the rear. All the

neeessary onthmOdiags, stables, ete., are thmere,
slutable for a ~tMct,•s establishment, and the
location is convenient, respectable and healthy.
Terms, one-third cash and balance in one end two

years.
And. at the New Basin, at 11 o'clock, the

schooner Pomme d'Or.
BY J. B. WALTOW & DI)LONDE, 01o0 at the St.

Charles Auctiun Exchange--An elegant two-story
frame residence on Race street, facing Coliseum

square, between Camp and Coliseum streets.

The lot measures 31 feet front on Race street, by
a depth o 132 feet. The residenoe is of two
stories, with two-story frame rear buildings, con
taiing altogether seventeen apartments and fix-
tures for gas, and other conveniences attached.

They have all been recently repaired, and every
citizen knows that this ij one of the most delight-
ful localities in our city. Terms: One-half cuah;
balance in one year.

By PLAcels J. B•,as, at the same Aucticn Ex-

cbange--Improved property on Dauphin street,
Third District ; 20 feet front by 130 feet depth.
Terms: One.third cash; balance in one and
two yearn.
B•r MonroeoxuY Bao. & Co., at the 8t*

Charles Auctnoion Exchange-The well kaows
*'New Yok Bakesy," on Oarondelet street, be.
tween Erasto nd Thala streets. The improve-
ments c.nsist of large brick buildings and all the

appurtenances of a frst class bakery. The two
lets together mesusre 66 feet frontem Carondelet

street, by 12i feet depth, and the establishment
has leng enjoyed a Incrative patronage. The

trms are the assumption of three notes amount-

lJg to 87(00 in the aggregate, one falling due in

May next and the others one year therester;
aeh-balI of the balance cash tsd note for twelve

months. And at Phil. Liner's stables, on Gravier

street, at 10) o'clock a. I., saddle sad harness
horses, in pairs or sI gle: f0e platation moles,

top and open buggies, harness, etc.; also a fast

trotting mare. Abnd at the Mart, on Camp street,

furciture.
By Ms. Atr-rED BLoI.Gnr, at the St. Charles

Auction Exchange, two valuable plantations, one
itua3ted in St. Bernard parish, and the other in

Jeffersop parish, together with unimproved prop-

erty in the Firsnt, Second and Third Distriots of

the cIty of New Orleuas.
Lvr S. CGrI•wlrt, st the above mentid

place, a handaome property oa Dasuphine srt,
(known generally s Glreatmee street,) meaurting

25 feet front by 8- feet depth. Improvementu

upon this property consist of a frame cottage re.

deance eand two story kitubion, with all necessary
onthoi-es. Terms: One-hallf cash and balance in

one year.
BY C. F. (t•AnDEY & Co., at No. 17 Exohange

Plase, at 12 o'clock, x., a two story residence on

the carner or BRampart ad Ursulines streets; a
brick store and dwelliag, No. 102 Girod street; a

house on Josephine street, near 8t. Charles; a
cottage, No. 51 Bolvar stret; a 4o1ble oUttaes,
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property at the Jackino Raigfoad Depot; 300
shares Louisiana Bank stock, and $10,000 in notes

of said bank.
BY J. DsJix, Js., at Dr. Joe. Elliott's stables,

No. 163 Oravler street-Match, single and saddle

horses; plantation and city mules, buggies, wag-
ons, harness, etc. Terms cash. Mr. Dejan will

also sell at his sction room, No. 183 Graver

street, a general assortment of furniture for cash.

Mreasas. GEoaRo Psasson and HILLs & THOMAS
also sell furniture today.

Ma. Joan C. BLOnX, at No. 64 Custombouse
street, will sell a large lot of millinery goods,.

straw goods, ribbons, hate, dry goods, etc., etc.
The terms will be announced at sale.

HMases. HorruAs & Manse and H. Boorr also
sell the same description of goods.

Ms. E. F. MHanmas, will sell, at the St. Charles
Auction Exchange, at 12 o'clock, two tracts of
land in St. James parish.

Massas. Loms BrnaS & Baos,, at 96 Gravier
street, Ave hundred oases boots, shoes and bro.
gans. These goods have just been received, and
comprise a full stock of every desirable descrip.
tion for a shoe merchant. We would advise retail

merchants to go to this sale. The terms will be
stated at the sale.

MNEsCR. GAUIrL Luart"owx A"D E. Roosan
Co. also sail shoes to-day at their stores.

Ms. D. M. Morsax salls aeees.le at 10 o'clock.

CITY aOIIle.

The latest inamcisl imeaem proposed by the
Legislatiure appears in the shape of a joint reeolu-
tion, ordering the warrant clerk of each House of

the General Assembly to draw warrants upon the
auditor to such an amount as will, from their sale,
realise sufficient cash to pay the mileage and per
diem of members and .salaries of employee
of the Legislature in greenbacks. Of course,
the adoption of such a measure could have
but one effect. As the warrant clerk would be

compelled to sell warrants at say discount, so
as to obtain eash, the brokers would only have to

make any offer they should choose, to have it ac-
cepted. Warrants would go down with a rush, for
the btate would be flooded with them, a grievous
and absolutely incalculable debt being thus piled
up for the tax-payers of Louisiana one day to
settle. And all this for what! That the field
bhands shall get their " per diem per day" a little
sooner, that the vultures shall be bidden to the
feast a little earlier. Such are the tender mercies
of Radicalism as exemplified by its Southern dis-
ciples.

Canal street was beautiful yesterday. It was
indescribable, and therefore we shan't attempt it.

It will be an interesting and pleasing piece of
information to the teachers in the public schools
of New Orleans that they are to be paid off to-day
at the city treasurer's office, for services rendered
in January. This looks something like a return to
the good old times when men and women were
paid when their work was done and no: six months
afterwards. We eongratulate the Lsachers and
we congratulate our citizens upon the existence
of this state of financial affars.

There are now in the hbands of the State libra-
rtian quite a number of documents, MS3, etc.,
appertaining to the old colonial national records
of the State of Louisiana. A proposition has re-
cently been made to transfer them from his cun-
tody to that of the New Orleans Academy of
Sciences.an association of gentlemen who, deeply
interested in the State and her welfare, will
carefully preserve them, and, it is probable_
use them for throwing light upon those portions
of the h'story of Louiliana which are yet obscure.
The propositidh has taken the form of a bill an-
thorizing such a transfer which, after having
passed the Seante, is now before the House. It
will undoubtedly be there agreed to, and the
transfer will therefore probably soon be made.

The new railroad will di.flgure the neutral
ground of Canal street. Cannot somebody sue
out an injunction on the ground that it is an in-
fraction of the right Which the citizens of New
Orleans possess, to have at least one handsome
street,

The Repubiican House of Representatives (so-
called) of the State of Louslaiana, yesterday re-
fused to adjourn for one day, in order to testify
their respect for the memory of Abraham Lincoln,

whose birthday it was. Republics are ungrate-

ful, and so are Republicans.

As an evidence of the well earned popularity
which Manager Floyd poesses.ein this community

it may be stated that for last night, which was

his benefit, every seat in the parquette, dress
circle and orchestra, chairs, excepting about a

dozen directly at the door, was taken before the
box ,flice closed yesterday. It was to himun a very
substantial token of appreciation.

The railroad war has beguen. While the b;ll

granting State indorsement to the bonds of the

Chattanoulga Bailroad is now pending boforto the

Senats, (haing peasmed the Hoose,) up comes in

the House a little bill lneorporating the New Or-
lesas and Texas Railroad Company, and granting
to it State aid, and up rises Mc'illen and claims

that, as the State is prepared to give some aid to a

road between New Orleans and Texuas, that t3ias

company has as much right to it as has the Chat-
tanoogs road "or any other man." The matter

is now in statu quo, aed it remains to be seen

which railroad is the most liberal to members, and
so obtain the subsidy. It will be an Interesti ig

contest.

A day or two since a paragraph appeared in

this column, stating that several of the property

holders in the city had complained of the exorbt-

tant bcharges made by the board controlling the

water works. At their last meeting on Thursday
evening, the Board of Amistant Aldermen took the

matter up, and a resolution offered by Mr. Mont-

gomery, providing for an inquiry into the reason

for such complainta, was adopted.

It was refreshing to notice the preponderating
element of pale-faces which appeared in the ga!-

lery of the Boose yesterday, induced, it is to be

supposed, by the fact that the infamous "'civi!

equality bil" was fixed as the special order of the

day, and by the absorbing interest which the peo-

pie of this city have in that odious enactment.

The bill, however, was not taken o, but was

postponed until to-day, at one o'olook, when it

will again claim the attention of the legislators-

and of the people.

"'Gentlemen"' says the quack that dilates, every
evening near Clay Statue, "tats ere med ince

ncures 'eadache, toothache, neuralogy and all other

pains in the stommick." One member of the

Legislature (collod) bought three bottles.

A series of discourses on Spiritualism, its phi,

losophy, is to be inaugurated to-morrow, at 10(
a. a., at 110 Carondelet street, up-stairs.

We have receftved the following from a dea

friend of the lamented George McKnight, and
SpublishL it as a single flower of the many laid opo,
his early tomb:

SMajor George MoKnight (Asa Hartz, hisl usua

Ite:ary nom de plume) died February 10, 196, it
New Orleans, aged 35.

He was born in Camdea, 8. C. Beferring to thi
(civilized) world wide compliment, by the pressos
Stwo continents at least, of his "Parody on Edga-
SPa's Baven"--if Maj. McKnight's literary repts

tion rested on that alone- tf that alone, we ay-
then indeed would itbe more solid than mausolesum
Sof brass or iron. We bet give expressilon of the
a master brain exponent of that greatest of nationi

(London Times, of course), when we copy: "Thi
author of this parody has exhibited a degree o
poetical merit rarely equaled in the Unltad States
SOur readers will surely peruse it with pleasure."'

a But not alone on this, not alone on this did
SGeorge's reputation as wieldoing the pea of
ready writer reet. At home and abroad -e
cially in Mobile and New Orleans-as a "jlocal,is himisfame as ech is sere. As a soldier, ho.

* brave, how calm! He was adjutnt general o-

Loriag's staff, and on Jobhasonl' Isied the Neds
of essumusn were sow.

Geo. Meaigbt had oe mifortWro. His friends
knew it: strasem, e tsee trg hl knew it-be
had a HBAar. As a concomitant with his meanse
to died poor. The converse is true now, as with
the Psalmist and Job. " Do well by thyself and
the world will praise thee."
Geo. McKnight was not perfect, but his failings

were not venal. bet rather those noblest of human
failings leaning to virtue's aide.
He Med a Christian. snob was his hapoy,

aeint. peseelfl ad. The nel of Maj. Geo. Mo-
Knight iseeps in Jesus.

His end was pease, while we, his friends, who
follow behind, bow with heavy hearts-an Eastern
devetion--round his loved clay, and cry out with
appreciative pathos--

" The lash of wit,
The blase of bright intelligence,
The gem of social elegance,
Bank with his sun." W.

EDITOILAL PARAgAPHSC. ETC.

The empress of Austria is again -.
Parton is writing up the Washlingto lobby.
Grant will attend the nsauguration bell.

To-morrow will be St. Valentine's day.
Chanfran Is playing in Galveston.
Wendell Phillips was a lawyer in 1837.
The revolver trade is brisk in Gotham.
Charles Reade has consented to write his auto-

biography.
The ealy daghSter of the late Dean HBhmoad

has Just married a gentleman ofNew York city.
Canalas has been defeated near Agaleguas,

Mexico.
It is stated that the Rothschilds pardhased two

millions of United States bonds recently.
Whalen confeesed that he was present when

McGee was killed but did not fire the shot.
G. A. T. makes out Congressman Kelley to be

an egotistical jackass.
Blue and white satin bills of fare are used at

elegant dinners.
An exchange says some Confederate journals

were driven " to the wall " for paper.
Fish had Grant to dinner, and Grant probably

had fish.
Im-peacher Butler is to have peaches costing

$2 at his forthcoming fashionable party.
Thanks to the offlicers of the steamers Mary and

Selma.
G(eo. Ellis has the New York Ledger and Chim-

ney Corner.
ht. Paul's (Minn.) population is about twenty

thoneMnd.
Chicago calls aloud for a great book rubllshing

house.
New Yorkers " take in " their gold chains and

diamond studs at night.
The Mansfield Times wants somebody to pur-

chase the Sulphur Springs, in De Soto parish, and
make a watering place of it.

The empress was never before received so
coldly by the French legislators as at the recent
opening.

Brigham Young's latest revelation instructs him
to build a million dollar hotel at Salt Lake City,
and he proposes to do it.

Ballcu, of the St. James Hotel, in Boston, has
given $1000 to the peace glorification musical
jubilee.

Silence is the softest re'ponse for all the con-
tradictions that arise from impertinence, vulgarity
and envy.

Twelve years ago a Newburg, New York,
brewer commenced business with a peck of malt.
To-day he is worth $200,000.

There Is an old woman who for fifty years has
sold apples and candles at the entrance to the
Queen's Bench Court, Westminster Hall, London.

The Princess Alice, of Hesse-Darmstadt, has
invited Disraeli and his wife to visit her next
spring.

Queen Isabella closes all her letters with the
words, "No one loves thee more than thy queen,
Isabella."

A eon of Gen. H. P. Bee, a lad of 14, is re-
pcrted killed recently by robbers, near Parras,
Mexico.
G. A. T. thinks the Washington correspondents

rather a low crowd, generally speaking. G. A. T.

is not a favorite among his fellow- Bohemians.
Private letters from Paris state that General

Dix will receive the ministry to France in the

spring.
Brownlow tendere! his resignation, yesterday,

as governor of Tennessee, to take effect on the
26th lnstant.

The city government of Baltimore has tendered
the hospitalities of the city to President Johnson
after the 4th ofMarch.

Generals Marmaduke, Beall and Basil Duke, of
Confederate notoriety, are in St. Louis, the two
former in the commission business and the latter
practicing law.

The custom in New York is for brides to fuar.
nish their attending ladies with complete toilettes
for the wedding-bouquets, gloves and all. In
retr-n they receive costly presents.

The king of Bavaria has ordered a necklace of

magnificent pearls, which will cost one hundred
thousand florins, and which he will present to his
ailoced bride upon her arrival in Municoh.

Meggie Mitchell is building an elegant three-

story berowa stone front in New York, on One
BHundred and Twenty-sixth street, near Fith
Avenue, at a cost of $30,000.

Alexander Dumas, Sr., is at work upon the

history of that humble though useful animal, the

hog, whose cLharacter, the great romancist says,
has never yet been justly appreciated.

In the spruce regions of MaIne the girls are

given to gum.chewing. A man matrimonially
inclined can go and take his chawess from the

young ladies down the;re.
Melicent says the first two thousand times she

heard "Csaptai in Jinks of the lHorse Marines," she

thought it a very pretty thing, but after that,

somehow, she grew tired of it.
John Brougham is coining money and words at

his New York theater. He announces Ravingmad

rigals, Velocipedementia, Upinabaloonatioe, Can-
canibalistics and Humptumptyidiotics.

Rev. Dr. Newman's paper contains more legfIs-
lative portraits. In describing a senator it says
". his right cheek sticks out with an immense

quid of tobacco, and when he speaks his month

looks like a barnyard alter a shower." Graph:c,
if not elegant.

The New York World of Sunday says: " Com-

modore Vanderbilt made ten million dollars in one

day recently; so it was stated in open court
, yesterday. It this is true, and it probably is, ii

is undoubtedly the largest sum ever made in the
same time ,y one man since the beginning of
history.

' American managers are now engaging the
Sdancing and singing girls of London by the hn,

r dred, and are payling salaries which fairly startle
Sthe British professionals. C. W. Tayleure is there

for Pike s Opera Homuse, Cassidy for Wood's Mu
seum, and John 8. Clarke for Booth's theater.

The Empress Eugenle, according to Figaro, ha

recently become a convert to spiritualism
through the influence of a clever clairvoyant

r Mile. Elise GOlotten, who calls herself the "Lighl

d of the Future." The empress has recently at
Stended almost daily the seances of this woman
and even Louis Napoleon is said to have conanlte•

l her.
a On the "leether cockade" question, a gentle

man writes to the New York Post: " 1 use then
Sto distinguish my coachman's hat from my own.

SWe are both good-lootkiag men; we both weni
Sten-dollar hats, sad when we go out for a drive Is

Sthe Park I think it due to myself that the pubil
3 should know who owns the carriage and wh-
i drives iL"
I Gouanod, the French composer, who has beeus

' for some time past in Bome, where he is at worl
upon his great oratorio St. Cecilia, was recentlj

d presented to Pope Plis the Ninth, who asked hiu
Sto play rome of his compositlons, and was so de

; lighted with the performance that he listened te

r Gounod for nearly two hourns.
S Prince Napoles, who is harased by his cr

ditors, is desirous of selling his cofeotio of meic.
of Nepolecu the VPirs, tfr wheb he hespent Wer
large sume daring the past tweatylve yes, to
the keeper of the Musen des Boaweaa. atthe

Louvre, for half a miies francs. The emperor,
however, is oppsed to the transation for the
present.

A good story, but, of orse, utterly entree, is
now circulating among the wits t the expes of
the grat poets. Tenayson, whoee amers are
said to be far from potshed sad polite, was sit-
ting one day with his feet on a table, when his
friend, seeing some ople approaching, sddunly
caliled out: "Mydear Teueysc, pray tak dowa
your feet! People will think that you ere that
American Longfellow."-[Leande Letter.

Our special Washington dispatche say that the
Senate eommittee are in favor of the English
naturalization treaty, but opposed to the Alabama
treaty that Southern railroad subsidizing bills
are still passed; that Mississippi will not be ad-
mitted this session, and that Gen. Longstreet,
who is in Washington, is said to be an applloant
for the New Orleans collectorship.

A Brussels letter uars "the Empress Carlottn
has been for the last two months is a calm state,
and has become extremely inactive. Ofte- she
does not get up t p t all, but puses two days in bed.
Is comeequesne she is getting extremely stout.
When she is urged to get up she almost invariably
rplies that as the pie•ares wast to r away she
is obliged to watch them."

The Albany Jeere s *s of Masute Marble:
" Personally, he is a hard workinag, indefatigable
man. He devote his personal attention to all the
details of bin bnhoses, sad generally speeds al-
most the entire night in the World onice, appear-
lag at his home up town and dining at an hour
when mechanics sad workingmen generally begin
to turn over in bed for their last forty winks.
Those who know his habits say he is a usarvel of
endurance."

E. A. Sothern Is not coming to America, after

all. He was engaged for Booth's new theater

upon ter ms unprecedentedly high; but after the ar-

rangements were all made, Mr. Booth's agent in-
troduced a further stipulation, via: that Mr.
Sothern should open in New York next August

instead of next October.r. Mr. othern now de-
clines to accept any terms or dates. He is glad
of this opportunity to escape from his transatlantic
journey, because he is now supplied with several
new comedies, in one of which, " Not Such a Fool
as He Looks," by H. J. Byron, he is said to have
a part equal to Lord Dundreary.

.""

TEXAS ITEMS.

The Austin Republican of the 4th last., has
received a telegram from Jefferson, announcing
the election of Donald Campbell and W. H. John.
son to the convention, to fill vacancies caunused by
the death of George W. Smith and the resignation
of Mr. Grigsby. The delegates elect are both
republicans.
W. B. Billingsby, Esq., living eight miles north

of Bastrop, had the misfortune to lose his smoke
house, together with a year's supply of moseat,
several thousand pounds, by fre, on Monday
nighti e1st inat.

The Advertiser of the 6th contains the following
account of a shooting scrape: We learn that a
difficulty occurred at Mrs. Kennedy's farm, five
miles west of Bastrop, on Tuesday last, between
her son, James Kennedy, and a freedman, result
ing in the killing of the latter with a shot-gun. It
appears, as related to us by disinterested parties,
both white and black, that the negro had whipped
or was whipping a little brother of Mr. Kennedy,
when Mr. K. ran to them and struck the segro.
A scuffle ensued, and the negro finally told Mr K.
it he would lay aside his pistol (which was buckled
aound him, bet which he made no attempt to ns)
its ocld and would whip him. This K. refused to
do, ard crder ed the negro to leave the place.stat-
r , to him if be would leave the premises he

was willinhg to drop the matter. The negro swore
he would not leave until he got ready, bet finally
it it, going over to an adjoining farm, where be
borrowed a pistol and returned. Mr. K. was sit-
ting on the step of his mother's house, conversing
with his sister, when the negro rode up to the
front gate and commenced cuarsing and abusing
him, telling him he "was now ready for him;
--d d-n him, to come out and he would settle

with him ;" that he " was a coward, and wouldn't
tight," etc. Mr. K. stepped in the house, return-
ed with his gun and shot the negro down-from
which he died that night.

We copy the following account of exhuming
the dead by federal soldiers from the Houston
Times of the 9th. For the sake of humanity we
hope it is not true. I hat paper says: Inform tion
of a post singular character came into our posses-
sion, this evening. We are told that a squad of
federal soldiers, a few days since, supposed to
have come from Galveston, "pitcbed their tent
near the grave yard on the north side of the
bayou. They went to the grave yard, dog up two
bucies, and uncovered a third, and in that condi-
tion left them. The decayed bodies gmain In a
most offestive state; so offensive as to have
nearly driven families near by the grave yard
from their premises. Where are the soldiers?
What does fll this mean ?

The Bp•ston Telegraph states that W. J. Hutch-
ins, who has purchased the H. T. and B. Railroad,
intends to repair the track, place on the road a
new engine of light weight, and such rolling
stock as will enable a round trip to be made dady.
It is also stated that Mr. Hutchins will extend the
road to Wharton at an early day.

The Texas Banger says that Mr. J. Williams of
Grimes county, with the assistance of two lads of
twelve and thirtee, years, cultivated twentyone
acres of land, and gatheed, ginned and brougnht
to Navasoto twenty bales of eotton, averaging
500 pounds each. Besides this, they raised 200
bouphels of oorn, 600 boahels of potatoes and 230
boushels of ground peas. This is the class o.
people Texas needs. They should be manufac-
tured at home, as well as invited from abroad.
Tbeme sSehbews who begin by this kind of labor
and economy, will yet ke the ownera and the ru-
lers of Texas; while the idle and dislpated blacks
and whites who hang about our towns will serve
to recruit the poor house and penitentiary, or go
to an early grave.

GEXxAsL MEWC ITEMs.

The Portland Argus says (Gov. Chamberlain was
threatened with asasmination if he did not reprleve
Clifton Harris, the Auburn murdrrer.

1,131,165 logs, measurinq 168,533:1,070 feet,
pneed throrh the boom of the Penobscot Lun-
bering Asockation st year.

The rumor that Gov. Fenton had pardoned
Ketchum is believed to be false.

The Daily Press, of Augusta, Ga., "respectfully
suggests" to its southern exchanges that the tas
of ridiculing and abusing Mrs. Linoo!n be left to
the northern press.

England is now paying $76,g00,000 a year for
her standing army. It is to r-duce this expendi-
ture that all the British regulars are to be writh-
drawn from Canada early next summer.

An unveracious person writes to a Chicago
paper an anonymous letter from London, that Mr.
('burles Dickens "keepe a harem on bhooter's
hill," and warns his readers in the next breath

against believing "the ssertions of anonymous
newspaper letter-writers"' that Mr. Dickens sup-t ports his brother's widow. That which is saMe
Sfor the friendly goose, is, by the eternal fltness of

thiegs. sauce also for the slanderous Itsnder.
A trout was taken out of Moosehead lakre

which was 2 fegt 9 inches in length, his lsrgest

pgrth aebot 1 itches and his weight 17. poueds.
It is said to be the largest taken from that lake.

Private luxury has probably reached its climax
in this ecuntry in a Fifth Avenue house, between
SSixteenth and •eventeenth streets. The rooms
Swere described as fitted up with ltrnilure havinog

Indian carmel's hair coverings, after the style loug
admired for the boadoir of daoches in Hsgland.
The suit for the drawng-room was brought from
Sthe French exhiblition; the doors are eof very
fine bronzes, imported, with the family monogram
' inlaid in solid silver; the curtai•s are so fine and
Sbeuvily wroght es to startu the rumor that the,
Iwere of round point, in which case they would
cost 52000 a window, which even thee princely
Amerias are hardly ready to give. Some of the
' finest diamond sets at the Expoatton were broughl
over for the lady of this house, whose jewels com
pare wirth those of the highest nobility.

Chs T. Congdos. an editoral contmbutor to
the New York Tribee, will soon publish a col-
leetion of his erisiimes, with an introduction by
Borace Oreeey. _
r Bobert Mitcell, the son of an Amerton, and

afor ome time pa setut editor of the Paris
ConsItitn hal, hu been dismied from h Me t•tfiof that paper, in onseosesof a. canidlos
tanseluak at the Imperl C lub, w her e end

some of his frIeud are said to have obuted
a atussin in gaeme of cards for very high

k The bedg worn by the reporters of the New
V York News Associatlon are probably the most
a ornate and expensuive of any similar tnsigrnl i•

the coountry, perhaps in the world. The design i
a crecent, surmounted by a ribbon, bearing the
legend, "Reporter, New York News Asso

o
ia

tion," executed in solid gold, frosted with bnles
enamel letters.

Washlagtes Corqspadeace.

A Oreetlag-" Denp waoue,"-Tn sulage 3ill-
Theem i uu~ m3tesaatnear and his
"VWarlik" a' im- ham o ef the radul t
Party.

peale I Coneepm mes tithe I5. .OssseM.)

WAamaroi, D. C., Feb. 8, 138 i
"Omnibus has literas perfiotarl, plaurlmma

salutem," or to speak the king's Eglsh, to all
who see thee lottes greatig.

To the thousasd and one readers of the (ass.
curs, be they of the mascunlne, feminine or nea-
ter geeder, greeting-be they tothb meor bora, or
to the carpet-begger pernasato, greeting-to fair
ladise and brave men I hambly doffmy cap andan-
aounes myself, lntrodeou myself, ladle and gen-
tieme, as the Washington speela oorespedeut t
and reporter, forwarded a this "D ey of meagif-
cent darkis," for the sole purpose of informing
you of the events of the day as they appear to the
naked eye of said correspondent. taking them is
their regular order as they appear open, cross
over and pass off the stage-not forgetting to in- -
form you of U. S. Grat's private opilions, Chas.
Saner's egottical airs, Zack Chandler's drunken
freaks, Ben Wade's fests in swearing, news of the
utmost importance to the welfare of the South
down to the smnallest triles that lightly agitate
and, for a momean, mingle the ir of the fdshion-
able world of our much loved Yankee oap.I
tal. The "on dits" sha be duly reported;
severe oues of the Grecian bead shall also be
duly ureordet; ithe taetng a that Miss I
Shoddy confided to Mr. Augestasleklns, or vice
versa Mr. A. J. confided to Miss S., shall also find
a recorder. The air, the winnnlag ways, the fas-
cinating manners of our third hous, the talented
lobbyists, shall also be forwarded n strit con-
fidence. And to sum up, we shall strive to blow
our horn so loud ad ad as not only to attract
your attention, but even to blow dust In your
eyes and money out of your pockets, all squan-
dered in purolasing the last edition of the DAILY
Cszsecar, containing the latest news from Wash-
ington as portrayed by your obedient servant. Our

appearance upon the stage of action occurred
last evening between six and eight P. u., and as
the first course la nothing but soup, we shall
have to serve you in the same manner; but in-
stead of soup we will serve you with

" sour nouse,"
Which in these parts greatly abound. $30,000
only, appropriated by our benevolent represen.
tatives for the sole benefit of oour American breth-
ren of African descent, has been expended for
soup and still the cry is soup for 80,000 more.
The Lord take pity on us; if it ousts so much for
the first course what. will this great Yanke na-
tron do when we hear them cry for the entrdees,
the dessert, and the more subetantial dishes?
Even now we scent the battle from auar off, and
the soup too, and like crows around carrion so
around.this fated oity ook the vagabonds, the
loa:ers, the pot-house politIclans and !the darkles,
and the cry I still for soup-soup in the shape of
a fat government ofee, a foreign appointment, a
consaulhlp, and so along down the list to the
petty clerkhips until we come to the last on the
list-soup itself, the veritable beef-broth anad
bones dealt oat in morning ration to our much
oppressed, down-trodden, ;God-forsaken breth-
ren from Ethiopia. who, superior to those
unlucky alp in Mechanics' Institute, who only
get their eight dollars per diem sad humble posi-
tion In the legislative halls of our own State,
here day in and day out throng the galleries of
Congress, and there listen to the wisdom of our
congressional members. Ye gods and little
fishes! think, comprehend, If possible under-
stand ; let but for a moment your thoughts cease
to revolve around terrestial ailrs, and ascend-
iug into blue atherial region, think, think of
the advantages offered to our sable brotherhood,
who here game upon, listen, eatch and appreciate
the honeyed eloquence, the logical displays, the
brilliant wit, the glittering metaphors and the
divine wisdom of our Louisiana delegation. Is
not this perfect happines s Yes, but with one
drawback-Msard should be admitted. With
his admission then might the eyes of Louisiana
gase upen her members, sad, beholdito
their lanky oarpetbags, ry with admiration aad
joy, they were but they are nLo. Lt as do more
so. Why not end all our vagabonds to Congress?
Free soup for all our loers, and a fair field to fill
their carpet-bags, with the expewse equally shared
by our Yankee rulers. So be it. We shan'tgrudge
them their share of It, and shall only pray that
free soup shall still continue to be issued without
regard to cost or expense, and we shall advertise
this bill of lare and cry it loudly. 'Tis the para.
dise for all our parasite, sad the cry is still they
come. Who knows but what the locasts which
ncw devastate our broad plantations may be
drawn thither? " Quien eabe." Allah is great-
Thy will be dose.

Tin sUvRuaOS BILL.
The third sesion of the XLth Congress is fast

drawing to a close, ad promises to die in the de
liverance of a montrosity greater than any of ita
former creations. The measure known as the
sctfrage bill, which was rushed through the House
order the party lash, is now pending before the
Senate, and It was attempted to dispose of it there
in the same summary manner. Fortunately for the
interests of the country, the bill an It came from
t::e House was so erude and imperfect that it has
been loaded with amendments in the Senate until
its original text usrcy remamin ,andit is possible
that discuson will be proioed on oeah until its
passage this session will be prevented. Bom-
bsrtes Stewart, of Nevada, an original carpet-
bagger of the frts water, undertook to
father the bill, and Sumner is urging
its pasage with all his cheek and most
high sounding harangue. It is generally
conceded, however, tat In irts present fornm
the bill will not be sooepted by a majority of the
Senate. The introductmon of tble measure at the
prcsent time is one of those strategic movements
by which the leading Jacobins have hitierto been
successlall carrying out their ex reme Radical
designs.

THB COMINO IN(AUGU•KION.
Active preparations are being made which

prove, without doubt, that the ceremonies of the
coming ilnauguration will be of the most imposing
obaracter. The lax of strangers has already
commenced, and the hotels and boarding houses
engaged for the delegations expected from the
North and the Mouth. The fashionable world was
kept in a fever of excitement lest the inauguoral
ball, usual on such occasions, would not beo held,
rad the matter was made the subject of grave
consideration before the Senate. The use of the
Capitol was denied for this purpose because
eome of those interested in the movement ob-
jected to the admission of negroes. The new
wing of the treasury bauildng lhas, hoveer, been
secured for the same purpose, and once more
Miss Flora McFlimsey breathes ad lhves.

OBt. ORANT AND THU RADI.

There is no concealment of the fact that the
continual silence of General Grant on the subject
of hiscabinet and other matters pertrsirtug to his
administration, is creating the livelient apprehen-.
simn among many of those Rad~cals who were
prominent in advoating his nomination. Already"
complaints eare heard in polltical circles againet
this non-committal msrnter but despite every
eTort to discover his intnt; ,~, the most that bah
beer elicited from the 1 reetdent elect is cigar
smoking and horse talk.

"iBsN rCTLER AND 01I WAILIKn ACrONS.'

The proeooeding in the louse during the last
week were ounusually lnterestng snd spicy. Ben
Butler's sensitive nature was terribly wounded mn
being plainly told by a fellow member that he
lied, and he knew that he lied, which evoked a
burst of indignation from the virtouus Reds, who
were shocked to hear the truth so plainly spoken,
and a vote of cesaure was passed upon the on-
lucky wreteh who o wickedly maligned the inno-
cent Ben. The subject under eonsideration was
the Indian bureau, when Butler took occasilon to
stgln"im the whole clss of lIdian agents as a
swindle upon the government. The delegate
from Idaho was a former Indian aget, and ro-
seanted the bcharge in the manner described above.

BSinooe Butler retmurned, fluBshed with victory over
hie opponents In is district, his armbitlo has
been devoted towards amuming the mantle of old
Thad btevens, and teklg the leadership in the
Boos by introducing tho sensational and Bd
cal measures for whieh Thad tevens wan preemi
nent. His Brst attempt wes qote successful, and
illusaee as fur as eu~a are coerned, the
celebrate combat betwen the bear and tm pole

r cat. Durg the etnvas for re•lecotion to Con-
! grew, Butler was opposed mosltl bittel by the
! raider KpatrLck, now mit•er to Clll; ad u
soon as Buter took his seat, he seowedo h appre
Sciatio of this aetioa by iatroduong a ball to con-
oiIose the Seuls Ameira MiLo ', thus ocat-i lng Kdptpek rom his poeltieand its $12,000

Par year. •he bll pasd th arouse, hut fr•led in

Sthe Senate-wbhes plty-which leaves poor Ben
Sto meditate apon rome other manner to wreak his
revenge.

glCEN]Sz OF TiR RADICAL PARTY.
s The moat reliable fetulre in political matlre at

preset is a growi g Impression that the stability

of the Radical p•eiy is nowta e asl u prsent
flourishing ondtion would seem to warrant.

~Practicaavl pgst l IiS afs dlensf
Sll~ o, be It en a0 notl of late that

eieiave meemre neoemItte by the lato var
gave it lie and support, sad the reklea epn-

oIture of lovetmeat moey ve it the otrngth
which Calmod ezln as 'tie ea~led peert
of public plunder." Bt now that the thieves are
lhting amee themseles, who knows but, that
like the Kilkenay cats, they will leave us nothing
but their talls ?So oate It be. DILit Pat.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
IN RAN=UVPTICT--Al'fI Or lRNET

I Tms Cropper-Untd Skat.r Mrhal's ,• , District

C Laoanea. ee-w Oricn. January I, IS-Tat. isY to giveasle sdht a the lsh dA of Janary A. a Im a warE
rat I Banruptcy wsaiuI aet the m taoe a druei
Thoman Cr•pper. • tihe pArin f st. M arad State of
Loulican, who wbe adjuogad a bankrupt o his oar petition
that the paymeUtofan debts and dclivry of ray pro n
elaoctIg to sch bakrupl. to him or for his uon ad the hy ewofe rany peprt b •h biddmn •b lra; hat aw

meeleg of e trlsof he .bmd ahro•t .c em bir
4debts sad to ohoose we oc more 1geceo a this estate, will be

heldctaCu rts fehuf .toy. hold ant Na. t Ex
change Place, in the City doew Oueans. Leoisina-. before
Don cheiisc u sontia , ngatee. dac o February. A.
D. 18fe, at 12 o'dock .

SA-so ILL F. J. NrOnax ,
J h•S U. L LMeI , Diaet, et ar tlla

IO IsJnllXIY • *•-de~'A OPeat OAThA-
Srin L L. achburni fs.e co-l-Ole United_ Stec

Marshal, Dlstriet of uJ•esoa, New Oriecs. January
t1. M. Thil t give tice that a thoe t day of Ja
ary, A. a . a weeat Is Ibeasul was irsed agnlCst

the esta. ul rs. etberlne A. Blacera. ol the

anhkrut to bw in s or A ue. esnsd ele ay prop-
by byim lIe bidde by law. that a mfche efte .•ed-

posecof visa acid bachupt is t peve thsir debt end he hamsal
a•ew more emiuee ofar bli eae. will b. hold a a Oeartof
Ba.cnkro 7, to o beldr at hoe IEchange p• s. Is the
- Tae N w O, lvea Doesi Or •-ea
" wamALa lboar a IIa

- I-I . W. AJ. DMIlO. at

; Alt O. .B IrrglL D481ncs of dls•0ilr

Il ]A 0.W 5 T 0 eT-sTL E O T IiEIY
Nfl eo!c--OaY or Unltd Bt ee e bal. Oitrit of

LouIaluc. New Oie., January II, i8S-.-Tti •leto give
notice hat a bo lh dy of January. A. . I86, a warrant
Is h ' uyty weU i gl •lDotoc a act. of Hry N.
Il.chho. 'f and Is the pa.tebh of Tel•a ad lats t Loui.sl-
ana, wb, l.a beeu adjudged a bankhrp on his own peti.loo;
thil- t paymet of any debtsd delivry o an property
beintng to satI. bauhe to him or lear a ble. i the
trmiu or o', ay property by him. as forbidd*n by law, that a
meeting r' the creditore of the said bankrupt I prove their
debts and to cheoo ae or more a lignees of his Ltale, wl;"
be bold at a Cout cI BackraptLcy. to bh ho•l(i ant a. i1 Hx-
ebeaas Plote, It the elty f Naw Or'eal, Luo•alLa. before
Dvotsien Aurusti. agistUer. oi the 13th day of February.
A. D e.1 at i

s 
e
.

'eek I.-
A--dNo. 2. P. J. HERRON,
Ja12 rfeT U. . Mahal,. District of Louisiana.

IF PANK OIW TCT-D-aTATeS OI FR•N V.
Douplre-s and hbu. F Duplel. dtvldu.liy and m

members c. the firm otf leastsa Oa-Ofice litoed tate
MTrshat, ;Dstrte of Losdsians. l ew riea., Ja•a.
try It, 119. Thil Is to gtiv notice thai on th• 7th
day ef JOauary, A. D. 1851. a warrant in banbrupcq was

OIpued ctlant Che motees of Franh V. nd OhCole sF.
Duplemli. of Now Woiac In the parilh of Or.
leans an State W of Le~ eas who have brao adjsdged
bcabOkps on theirown plitlon: that the payment of ony doeto
and delery aod giay property belonuing to said bankrupts to
them or for thder ue, acd th trsesfr o any pro, erty by the
are ,orbJden by law; that a mesttag of the creditors ot tho
cait baoruptso to prove their debts lad to ehooto oas or more
smigue. of thoir estates, wilt be hold at a Cort of Ban-
ruptcy to bo e hadaen at o. 41 Exchange Pliae. i the city of

ww(,r !e.es u Loe•lea hbufore Donation Augustin. Registr,
on the tfoh day of February. A. D. t18 at 13 o'clock a.

.A-i .".. F. J. IIERION,
Ja12 fell U. N. Mailfl Ditricter of LOeld•a

17 UCATIONAL.

WAINI CI CLL I, VIRIN IA.

THE PsOOND TINM of tbe current session or Weeulg-
OF Oe AaIE s Ow IA . LA., Prsid t, eailln an FPiRaT

OF r.)IABY s4 . IUnaum io ho ende o" J tun u Stdants
enterint for this tem pay halt the o usul e.

Tre a" ebetien elth Co leplIs cemislte It alt the uual
doartnsmta of Academic ad S•etif Education, with la
o In C('op of •l 'esoo ad .. 2 •d . Is addL to t hel

ordt Ideed gstudies a flull sauous tg Ish InL CIVIL
AND tINlO ElNt1 •JIATIKE , said diloPm sus ooferrsd
Is this school.

The t•ie OLBtH LAFOUAG1 dso Is msde a distitnct and
thbrroullh broah of ctdy.

Tne 814BOOLOPL - is In chgo of Judlog John V.
Breksobrough L. 1- D

Ti-a entire expensam I the term amd not eon d $170. Foy
catol

o
fCe1ddne iiO O('DOn,

Clter=of9 iy=

M Witt. I• •ALWILL.
IAIIOHE OP ALL BXANCH=

A TheoLLt ku Naleh Ulduelofo 1o41ewS

LagagTle and .oae

LAJIDSO&Fi AND POTRA•TUUi

eagewerr IMeo•l.

Ma. 1N btrm Sra.s oew Orleu.

v. g. ias, Now Orleas, L' -Pre. feH. Diosee.
Oharltea. L 0.; Hn. Trwmind Lcadry Laost a
lion Judp 8fite Orlens; Pred. T. L.. cap mu

(UNINAL LIEnT SMITUI'

MILITARBY AOADEMY.
kL Jw, oeemelo.

UNIMET OOUNTT. mKNMF." T.

o n B udr. It , ataiur sAtSI.. wtib a anrps oI

A MUIYANT AOAD3MT FOR 5OT1.
Nlowael•• islieted is tha healty huegleraee rlol t

Heavy manly. eal-distant (tior miles' frrm the Louisville
and, and ai o ,end the L•w•m csad Om ota w

Rudneedsi emaseled wiih eat by a gosd msmdeeisd p 1
a,, .ou.v ihl.e--• u,'•.': 

AYsA.1 inIIi aaa .ad be m alaet. Tli ahe. ofelods l

heaIlh, l e to mtfeeatn of the ~oo The srehal.
mIbmllei labsv1a f sesoo waeo _
tIheSoot o ag UH bTI,
euo hieg, eeils uar b and md aloes.
d Wl bea ] m end mtyS dlt.. U SI

eqad heta o ane mal-b aa ad ers a -I
teia. Ne e.ea.ethe ohargm MoI ecmae

anI T ea l ssaOII Itt, beef 3M

1Ulfom moi onth m remotheis torm IS01
OPs III is d et le Iis IAOI. the CeLrf

Is lltmdd tI heevthlc sw piece "lath iuo I tl0

d P •mret I acsci will te ser

"Ioum lsac, oea ch epf Civl aoa..rta•


